We demonstrate waveguide-integrated superconducting nanowire single-photon detectors on thin-film lithium niobate (LN). Using a 250 µm-long NbN superconducting nanowire lithographically defined on top of a 125 µm-long LN nanowaveguide, on-chip detection efficiency of 46% is realized with simultaneous high performance in dark count rate and timing jitter. As LN possesses high second-order nonlinear χ (2) and electro-optic properties, an efficient single-photon detector on thin-film LN opens up the possibility to construct small-scale fully-integrated quantum photonic chip which includes single-photon sources, filters, tunable quantum gates and detectors.
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Waveguide-integrated superconducting nanowire single-photon detectors (SNSPDs) are powerful components that can be exploited to analyze photonic quantum states in an integrated quantum photonic circuit 1,2 . Originally, such detectors have been proposed as an alternative to traditional normal incident planar SNSPDs 3-6 . Waveguide-integrated SNSPDs rival traditional detectors in terms of efficiency, compactness, dark count rate and timing characteristics 7-10 with added benefit of being compatible with photonic circuit fabrication 1, 11 . In waveguide-integrated SNSPDs, photons are absorbed by thin-film superconducting nanowires situated atop the waveguide through the evanescent coupling 7-10 . Such detectors approach unity efficiency by increasing the nanowire length 8 . Although various material platforms such as GaAs 7,12 , silicon 13 and SiN 8, 11 have been employed to demonstrate such integrated detectors, a much anticipated material platform has been lithium niobate (LiNbO 3 , LN) which is among the most desirable photonic materials for classical and quantum integrated optics because of its strong second-order nonlinear χ (2) and electro-optic properties. Only recently has it been possible to fabricate integrated thin-film LN photonic devices such as modulators 14, 15 , high-Q optical resonators 16, 17 , low loss non-linear waveguides 18 , high-efficiency on-chip periodically poled waveguides 19, 20 and rings 21, 22 . With the recent experimental demonstration of ultra-high efficiency second harmonic generation 19, 21, 22 , it is expected that highly efficient spontaneous parametric down-conversion (SPDC) process on an integrated chip with very large signal(idler) to pump photon ratio is now feasible with current fabrication technology. As a result, it opens up the possibility of multi-qubit integration in a single nano-photonic chip 1, [23] [24] [25] . The achievement of such a feat, however, is dependent on efficient singlephoton detectors on thin-film LN wavguides which has not been demonstrated so far.
In this Letter, we demonstrate efficient waveguideintegrated SNSPDs on thin-film LN with on-chip detection efficiency (OCDE) of 46%, dark count rate of 13 Hz, timing jitter of 32 ps and noise equivalent power (NEP) a) Electronic mail: hong.tang@yale.edu of 1.42 × 10 −18 W/ √ Hz. Together with the ultralow loss characteristics of thin-film LN waveguides, large secondorder non-linear χ (2) and electro-optic properties of LN, this work opens the possibility to generate, process and measure quantum light in a compact circuit platform, which altogether impact quantum communication 26 and quantum computation technologies 24, 27, 28 .
The device is fabricated from a commercial thin-film LN on insulator (LNOI) wafer (supplied by NANOLN) with 615 nm-thick z-cut LN film bonded to 2 µm-thick silicon dioxide (SiO 2 ) on a 400 µm-thick silicon handle. The photonic waveguiding components including the grating couplers, waveguides, splitters are patterned with electron beam lithography using FOx-16 hydrogen silsesquioxane (HSQ) resist. The patterns are transferred to the LN thin film using an inductively coupled plasma (ICP) reactive ion etching (RIE) tool employing Ar + plasma. 19 400 nm of LN material is etched. A thin oxide layer (10 nm thickness) is deposited on top of the fabricated photonic devices in order to protect LN from the adverse effect of the subsequent NbN etching by CF 4 chemistry. Next, a thin layer of NbN (5 nm effective thickness) is deposited by the technique of plasmaenhanced atomic layer deposition (PEALD) 29 . The transition temperature and sheet resistance of the deposited NbN film are measured to be around 8 K and 410 Ω/sq, respectively. The U-shaped nanowire detectors are patterned using FOx-16 hydrogen silsesquioxane (HSQ) resist and subsequently etched by CF 4 chemistry. Gold electrode pads are fabricated using conventional PMMA and liftoff process. Figure 1 (a) shows the schematic of the device. An input grating coupler is used to couple light from the fiber array into the waveguide. The U-shaped NbN nanowire is placed on top of the waveguide. A current source (Keithley 2401) is used to bias the nanowires through gold pads. Two room temperature RF amplifiers (Mini-Circuits ZFL-1000N+) are used to amplify the output pulses from the nanowire detector, and a pulse counter (PicoHarp 300) is employed for the photon counting measurement. To calibrate the OCDE, two Y-splitters and another output grating coupler are used as described later. Figure 1 nanowire is positioned almost exactly at the center of the waveguide which ensures high absorption and hence high detection efficiency.
We first analyze the nanowire absorption rate by two dimensional finite-element method (COMSOL) simulation. Figure 1(d) shows the optical power attenuation as a function of the waveguide length with U-shaped NbN nanowires on top. The mode profiles for TE and TM mode (both with and without nanowire) for a partially etched LN waveguide are shown in the inset. Such LN waveguides (without nanowire) possess ultra-low propagation loss of ∼0.2 dB/cm 16, 18 . The NbN nanowires are 100 nm wide with 200 nm spacing between the two nanowires. Figure 1(e) shows the absorption rate as a function of the waveguide width for both TE and TM modes. The dashed circle indicates the waveguide width (1.6 µm) used in our experiment. TM mode is less tightly confined than the TE mode. As a result, the evanescent tail of the guided optical mode is coupled more strongly for TM mode than TE mode and has significantly increased absorption rate. From simulation results, it can be calculated that 230 µm (45 µm)-long nanowire is required to achieve 99% absorption for TE (TM) mode when the waveguide width is 1.6 µm. Though TM modes should provide better results than TE mode, in this experimental demonstration we used TE mode because, for the time being, TE-mode grating couplers can be more robustly designed and patterned. The performance of the waveguide-integrated SNSPDs can be characterized by OCDE, dark count rate (DCR), timing jitter, noise equivalent power (NEP) and recovery time. In the following, we characterize each parameter for the fabricated devices.
For waveguide-integrated SNSPDs, the OCDE is the most relevant parameter, especially for a quantum circuit where single-photon sources and detectors are supposed to be integrated on a single chip 1,2,8 . Figure 2(a) demonstrates the measured OCDE for nanowires of varying length as a function of the normalized bias current I b /I SW , where I b and I SW represent the bias current and switching current of the nanowire, respectively. The insertion losses of the input grating coupler and the on-chip Y-splitter are calibrated out by the following procedure. The count rate, CR can be written in terms of input power P in , grating coupler efficiency η gc , beam splitter efficiency η bs , attenuation η attn as,
where, η OC is the OCDE, hν is the single photon energy. The power of the output grating coupler can be written as,
From Eq. 1 and 2, the OCDE is given by,
From Fig. 2(a) , it can be observed that longer nanowires provide better efficiency as expected. With 250 µm-long nanowire, the highest OCDE measured is 46% at 95% I SW , which is lower than theoretical calculation. Longer nanowire can in principle improve efficiency but using longer nanowire, the detectors do not saturate as well as shorter nanowires and also the timing jitter gets degraded. We attribute the lowered efficiency mostly due to non-perfect quality of the NbN film deposited on patterned LiNbO 3 substrates. It should be pointed out that in contrast to previous work on Si and Si 3 N 4 waveguide-integrated SNSPDs 8, 30, 31 , where the superconducting thin film is deposited prior to the waveguide fabrication, in the current processing, we resort to the deposition of superconducting films after the formation of the LN waveguide.
We select the 250 µm-long nanowire detector with the highest OCDE to characterize its DCR as a function of I b /I SW , as shown in Fig. 2(b) . When biased at 95% I SW , the DCR is measured to be around 13 Hz with 46% OCDE. The NEP is dependent on both OCDE and dark count rate (R DC ), NEP = hν(2R DC ) 1/2 /η OC . Figure  2( For the applications in time-domian multiplexing and optical buffering, SNSPDs with low timing jitter are desired.
To characterize timing jitter, we use a femtosecond-pulsed 1560 nm laser (Toptica FemtoFErb 1560) to illuminate the detector, and the arrival time differences (∆t) between the photon-excited detector signal and the synchronization trigger signal from the laser are recorded by a 40 Sample/s real-time oscilloscope (Lecroy HDO9404). Figure 3(a) shows the output voltage pulses from four detectors of different nanowire length. The inset shows the extracted decay time from the exponential fitting. Figure 3(b) shows the measured jitter of the 250 µm-long detector as a function of I b /I SW with histogram results shown in the inset. The Gaussian fitting yields the best timing jitter value of 32 ps defined as fullwidth at half maximum (FWHM) of the histogram peak.
Currently, the maximum OCDE is lower than the theoretical prediction. The OCDE can be improved by using narrower (for better saturation) and longer nanowires (for better absorption). One simple way to improve the efficiency is to utilize TM mode instead of TE modes which provides much higher absorption rate. With such modifications, it should be possible to reach more than 90% OCDE.
In conclusion, we have experimentally demonstrated waveguide-integrated SNSPDs on thin-film LN. Utilizing the high second-order nonlinear χ (2) and electro-optic properties, we expect such single-photon detectors on thin-film LN waveguides can play a significant role in various integrated photonic platforms such as artificial neural networks, integrated quantum photonic circuits, deterministic heralded single-photon sources by time multiplexing, tunable single-photon spectrometers and so on. 
